FBCJC Kids Covid Guidelines
Before you attend
-Please do your best to RSVP your kid(s) before our Sunday gatherings.
-Each child will be required to wear a mask due to state mandate.
-Each family will self-check before entering the building to assess the health of the family before
attending.
-if anyone in your family is experiencing COVID related symptoms, please be safe and stay home
Drop -off
-Go to the Kids Ministry Check-In
-Parents’ cell number(s) will be verified in case parents are needed during service.
-Be prepared for a temperature check
-Parents will not enter the classroom.
-if for some reason, a parent must go into the room, only 1 parent will be allowed in at a time.
Social Distancing
-Children may be assigned to groups in order to maintain safety and distancing.
-Each group size will be determined what is safe to social distance the kids and leaders. -Kids activities
will be strategically picked to socially distance kids.
-When necessary each child will wash their hand between activity/craft/etc.
Pick up
-The same parent that dropped off the child will be asked to pick up the same child.
-When picking up your children, come to the Kids Ministry Check-In table and someone will help you.
Leaders Guidelines
-Leaders will take their temperature before serving on Sunday.
-Leaders will be required to wear masks.
-Leaders will wash/sanitize their hands as frequently as the children do.
- Responsibilities include:
- Keeping kids engaged with activities
- Engaging kids in small group activities and games
- Directing kids to designated bathrooms when needed
- Clearing tables of all art supplies and table games
- Helping with sanitation of areas in preparation for next use
- Health Reporting and Personal Responsibility
- We are asking each volunteer to be cautious and considerate when volunteering during this season of
ministry.
- If a volunteer has been in a large crowd or in the company of someone who may have covid, we ask
you to err on the side of caution.
End of Service
-All frequently touched surfaces will be cleaned and sanitized.
-Each toy and surface that was used during service will be sanitized.

